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I. OBJECTIVE
The fundamental goal was to assess user needs and applications and to provide the 
focus for an Alliance for Coastal Technologies (ACT, www.act-us.info) Technology 
Verifi cation of conductivity and temperature sensors that provide in situ measure-
ments of salinity.  We are aware that values for salinity are often presented in a va-
riety of ways (e.g., ppt, psu, pss, mg/l and μS/cm) with some more appropriate than 
others.  However, the goal of this Customer Needs and Use Assessment is to better 
understand how salinity sensors are used, and not to promote a specifi c approach to 
recording/reporting salinity values. We hope this information can also assist manu-
facturers in refi ning salinity sensor technologies to better address user priorities.

II. SURVEY COMPOSITION
From July 10th to August 17th, ACT conducted a web-based survey to aid in a Cus-
tomer Needs and Use Assessment of salinity sensors.  ACT Headquarters and Partner 
personnel developed the questionnaire and the survey was created using Survey-
Monkey.com, with the guidance of Riley Young Morse of the ACT Partner, Gulf of 
Maine Ocean Observing System.  The survey contained a total of 18 questions (listed 
below along with their responses), which were divided into three sections: Applica-
tion, Specifi cations, and Recommendations. Participants were asked to consider the 
primary in situ salinity sensor(s) they used when responding to each question. 

III. DISTRIBUTION OF SURVEY
The majority of respondents received a request to participate in this online survey 
through email.  However, several respondent also answered the survey at a booth 
hosted by the ACT Partner, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, at the Coastal Zone 
07 conference held in Portland, Oregon from July 22nd to the 26th.

IV. PARTICIPANT SELECTION PROCESS
To assure broad geographic coverage, regional outreach personnel at the eight ACT 
Partner Institutions nominated participants based on their professional interests, 
background, and expertise.  Approximately 145 coastal resource managers, regulato-
ry and environmental health agencies representatives, and scientifi c researchers were 
targeted to take part in the survey.  Of those targeted, the following organizations had 
representatives participate:

Chesapeake Biological Laboratory, University of Maryland Center for • 
      Environmental Science

Connecticut Department of Environmental Protection• 
Environmental Protection of Hillsborough County• 
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Georgia Department of Natural Resources, Coastal Resources Division• 
Great Lakes WATER Institute• 
Green Eyes LLC• 
Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement Group• 
Horn Point Laboratory, University of Maryland Center for Environmental • 

      Science
Humbolt State University • 
International SeaKeepers Society• 
JS Foster• 
Kachemak Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve• 
King County Department of Natural Resources• 
Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board• 
Maryland Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve• 
Maryland Department of Natural Resources• 
Massachusetts Water Resource Authority • 
Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute• 
Mote Marine Laboratory• 
Narragansett Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve• 
Narragansett Bay National Estuary Program• 
NOAA Fisheries• 
NOAA Pacifi c Marine Environmental Laboratory• 
Ocean Systems Test and Evaluation Program (NOAA / NOS / CO-OPS)• 
Oil Spill Recovery Institute• 
Old Dominion University• 
Oregon State University• 
Padilla Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve• 
San Francisco State University, Romberg Tiburon Center• 
Skidaway Institute of Oceanography• 
Smithsonian Environmental Research Center• 
South Slough National Estuarine Research Reserve• 
Texas A&M University Geochemical & Environmental Research Group• 
United States Environmental Protection Agency• 
United States Geological Survey• 
University of Alaska Fairbanks• 
University of Connecticut• 
University of South Carolina and North Inlet - Winyah Bay National Estuarine • 
Research Reserve
University of Toledo / Lake Erie Center• 
University of Washington• 
Virginia Department of Environmental Quality• 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science• 

Note: Question 1 was a request for participants’ names, organizations, and email ad-
dresses, and Question 18 asked if participants wanted to receive results of the survey.
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V.  The following section represents the survey questions and the percentage of respondents who selected each 
option.
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8. Others:
Only three participants responded that they were interested in salinity measurements outside of the ranges pro-
vided.
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11. Explanation:
The majority of respondents listed increased servicing and maintenance intervals due to biofouling as their 
primary issue.  Several participants listed diffi culty with software as a shortfall.  Whereas calibration cost was 
seen as a deterrent for two salinity sensor users, most respondents did not list this as being problematic.  Oth-
ers noted excessive power consumption and the unavailability of interchangeable cable lengths for hand-held 
remote units.
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14. Explanation:
Participants listed the following sensor needs or requirements as being “non standard” or “custom”: a) the need 
for output to be integrated to dissolved oxygen and temperature readings to calculate saturation percentage, 
b) the need for decreased power requirements when using instruments to power external voltage channels, c) 
higher range detection, d) the use of a suite of water quality instruments to conduct long term monitoring in an 
environment that subjects the instruments to high sediment rates, a large salinity range, high nutrients, and ex-
treme biofouling, and e) the need for a standardized sensor interface that allows for interchangeability between 
different sensors and monitoring suites.
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17. Explanation:
Participants cited the following shortfalls, modifi cations, and desired future alterations: a) an instrument capable 
of measuring interstitial salinity in wetlands was viewed as desirable, b) a real-time water column pressure / 
acoustic solution to the “bulky density obs for vessel draft calculation currently employed”, c) lower cost units, 
d) the ability to better ground-truth a reading, e) greater accuracy for longer deployment periods, f) better anti-
fouling technologies, g) improved software that enables realtime telemetry of data for realtime website report-
ing with all sensors broadcasting, h) software that produces javascript fi les of data, enabling websites to read 
updated data fi les, i) improved interface, j) the alignment of conductivity and temperature so that accuracy of 
salinity is optimized, k) improved instrument manuals that are easier to understand, l) standardized default set-
tings among different manufactured instruments, m) more robust sensors that are less vulnerable to impact, and 
n) sensors with faster response times for use on towed underwater vehicles. The foremost cited shortfall noted 
by instrument users was biofouling.

16. Explanation:
The majority of respondents who answered “yes”, cited the following reasons as to why they would consider a 
different sensor type: a) interest in better product with new technology, b) lower maintenance costs, c) integra-
tion into telemetered mooring systems, d) long-term moored application, e) improvements in biofouling tech-
nologies, and f) compatibility with existing instruments i.e. software, datasondes, etc.  

The majority who answered “no” cited the following reasons: a) currently under contract with manufacturer, 
b) content with current instrument(s), c) desire to maintain consistent technologies, d) existing sensor is part of 
a standardized national network, e) software is specifi c to current instrument, f) and cost and time involved for 
new instrument training exceeds foreseen benefi ts of purchasing a new instrument.


